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A. F. L. DISCRIMINATION AGAINST 
Negros Is Scandal Of A • mer1ca 
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NLRB ASSERTS ILLEGAL LABOR "5,000;000 V/OMEN NtEOED the federation's formal- and We used to think the Japanese polite and kindly folk, ex-IN WAR. INDUST~!E\" .. ,,, ,.,,. against race bias, for reminders l 
meaninglesa _ res 0 1 u 't i 0 n s act Y what they wished us to think. Pearl Harbor tore CONTRACT MADE WITH A. F. L. UNIONS that 'employers are more frequent- aside the veil and revealed them scheming dissemblers, 
ly guilty of discrimination than ruthless killers and doughty fighters. Having surprised 
labor unions. These rationaliza- us once, it is possible that the Japanese have still more to 
tiona are as obsolete as they are their plan. WASHINGTON. - The nation-
al labor relations board announc-
ed today it had is3ued an· unfair 
labor practice complaint against 
three west coast shipyards of 
Henry J. Kaiser, charging that 
they entered illegal collective 
bargaining agreements with A. F. 
"When we lay all night in a 
muddy ditch during a bombing at. 
tack, we were not worrying how 
much money we made,"/ he said. 
"We didn't think in terms of dol-
lars, either, when we dragged 
broken, screaming men from the 
burning wreckage of a bomber. 
of L. unions. " came home to discover that 
In general, the complaint al_ even witt._ the 6-day week, ADler-
leges that companies gave aid and ican plants h&.ve absentee records 
assistance to tll'e unions in re- than run from 8 per cent a day to 
cruiting and maintaining mem- as high as 2.1 or SO per cent on 
bership among the employees by week-ends..,., 
such acts aa signing a closed shop 
agrement before any employees 
had been hired, and dismissing or 
refusing to hire several hundred 
woh did not hav'e A. F. of L. un-
ion cards. 
SQUAWKERS SLAPPED 
SEATTLE. - Without pulling 
punches, George MacDonald, an 
aviation engineer back from nine 
months on the world's war fronts, 
contrasted the bravery and sacri-
fices of American fighting m'en 
abroad today with profit-seekers, 
labor union 
"aquawkers" at home. 
In contrast, the engineer said, 
he saw Americans working in 130-
uegree heat in Egypt "until some 
of them cracked an ran around 
blindly until they dropped." 'i"Ue 
desert-wor1dng day was seven 
days a week, 12 to 14 hours a 
day. 
"Those anny boys were doing 
it for 50 bucks a month, but it 
was all right with them," Mac-
Donald declared. "There was only 
one thing in the world that 
oounted and that was winning the 
In China lle saw 12 and 15-
MacDonald, with the Boeing year-old boys "with rifles taller 
Aircraft company's engineering than they were," who had been 
service unit, was on the war through two campaigns. 
fronts in Egypt, the Near East, "But I ca..-r.e nack n.ome and 
India, Burma and China with the foun<l congress debating f or 
men who keep the army;s big weeks over drafting 18 and 19-
bom hers flying. year-old men." 
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, 
- In the spruce forest of Yukon 
Territory this week the final 1ink 
in the Alaskan Highway was com-




mas Seals in Pierce County this through 
Working from the north and 
south, the crews on the highway 
at last had met. Corporal Sims, 
1 eaped from his bulldozer and 
'\\armly shook Jalufka's hand. It 
was the Yukon Territory version 
of the driving of the golden spike. 
Three men were nearby when 
the historic moment occurred 
Lieutenants Ralph W. Hunt and 
G. H. Jones and aHrold W. Rich-
ardson of Chicago, W'estern editor 
of the Engineering New-Record. 
"I neYe!· saw anything '30 exciting 
and filled with history,'' Richard. 
son said. 
Don 't miss the Self Improve-
ment Club dance Thanksgiving 
Eve. 
;"ear. 
County is going to need more 
money this year with which to 
carry on its campaign of preven-
tion, early diagnosis and cure. As 
the only funds u3ed by the Lea-
gue is raised through the sale of 
the Christmas Seals, this year's 
sale will have to be greater than 
heretofore," 1\IrR. Kalkus said. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
FLASH ' ' • • 
CHURCHES, FRATERNAL AND 
CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS 
The Northwest Enterprise is making a special 
Souvenir Holiday Edition, December 23rd, 1942. We 
are making a special effort to publicize all Churches, 
Fraternal and Civic Organiization in Seattle. To make 
our litsing complete, we are making special low 
rates to each Church and organization. This edition 
will di'splay many historic scenes in and around Seat· 
tle, with a large picture of the City on the front page. 
We are asking the cooperation of all raec organiza-
tions, especially the heads and officers, to send their 
greetings to the members and friends through the 
Northwest Enterprise. Thousands of copies will be 
printed, and will go into every State and Territory. 
~is will be the largest and most interesting edittion 
ever published in the_ Northwest, .says S • T McCants, 
Advrtising and Holiday Special Representative. Send 
your holiday greetings in this edition - you will have 
to hurry - all orders must be in the Enterprise office 
not later than Tuesday, December 15th, 1942. For 
your conveni~nce our photographer will make a pic-
ture of you at your home. We also furnish newspaper 
cut and space for your holiday greetings to anyone, 
any place, any where for $5.00; Personal Greetings 
$2.00; Business Greetings $3.00 and up. Special rates 
to each Church and organjzation. Call McCants or 
· Rev. J. R. Harris at EAst 3730 or PRospect 9453. 
Don't mtss the Self Im-
provement Club D a n c e 
Thanksgiving Eve, Novem-
ber 25th 
THAT B~ID6E NOW !! II 
Winners in an Early Battle 
Children (above) are curing in sanatorium from tuberculosis. 
Christmas Seal Campaign is important part in nationwide drive to 
conquer this disease. ' 
unconvincing. They merel:> reflect 
the inertia and complacency and An item in the news leads us to fear they have. The 
-in some cas'es _ the outrignt news is that 200,000 Koreans are serving "willingly'' in 
prejudices of the A. F. of L.'s the Japanese army! That is downright alarming! If 200,· 
high command. 000 Asiati<cs are cooperating with their conqueror, why 
Nor is there any point in the will not the billion other colored people in Asia and the 
A. F. of L.'s protest that airing islands nearby also be won over by Japan? And if they 
the issue will give "aid and com-
fort" to 1abor'3 enemies. The is- are, then the war of races is upon us! 
sue has b'een publlcty presented 
to Wetsbrook Pegler and his co-
horts by such A. F. of L. digni-
taries as Tom Ray, boss of Local 
7 2 of the Boilermakers' Union, 
which has a closed-shop contract 
with Henry Kaiser. Ray recently 
informed reporters that h'e would 
pull the place down" if Negro'es 
were given equal cla3sification 
rights at Kaiser's Portland yard. 
As this is written, governm'ent 
officials have summoned a confer-
ence for November 10 at which 
Ray will be confronted with new 
demands for relaxation of his lily-
(Continu'ed on Page 3) 
Young Com. League 
Protests Shooting 
A coroner's jury Wednesday 
afternoon held that Patrolman W. 
A. Drake was only performing his 
official duties when he 3hot and 
fatally wounded Morris Hill , 21-
year-old Negro, early on the 
morning of November 11. 
The jury's verdict declared 
that the shooting was "justifi-
able ," after it heard ext·ensive 
testimony from pollee offic'ers who 
described how Hill had fled from 
officers detailed to search for 
men suspected of having molested 
PLANNED PEARL HARBOR 50 YEARS 
Japan will set out cheerfully to win the non-white 
world to its side. A people who bided their time 50 years 
to attack the United States will have the patience to try 
to win that billion supporters. Then its "Asia for Asiatics" 
will blossom out into a challenge of white power every-
where. 
A gneration ago when Japan overran Korea, the nat-
ural, the inevitable reaction of Koreans was to hate the 
Japane~. Yet now they "willingly" cooperate with their 
conquerors. Whatever methods and arguments won that 
200,000 if continued succssfully wm put Japan in a po-
sition to bid for world power! 
Since colored -people are in the majority, and dwell 
in lands rich with the materials from whiich war machines 
are manufactured, the possibility that Japan has disclosed 
only part of its purpose needs our attention and counter· 
effort now! 
Where the war aim is territory, or trade or prestige, 
peace comes whenever the victor establishes his mastery. 
In the typical war the weaker fighter can surrender his 
contention. But there can be no surrender if men fight be-
cause one is white and another colored. Neither victor 
here where the two races are one in background, in com· 
munity outlook, in education, in aspiration, and to a fOn· 
siderable degree one in blood, then it cannot ~e done any-
where on earth. Here in America is where the world looks 
GERMANS FAIL TO GAIN HELP 
The German threat wnl faiol, becau~ Germans are 
not a "master race." They claim they are, but they do not 
believe it. Against the 20 years they have been convert· 
ing themselves to Naziism, are thousands of years in 
which they know they were a group no better than the 
common run of humanity. 
The Japanese too claim superiority, but they make 
war for "Asia for Asiatics", an invitation to all the col-
ored peoples of the Orient to make common cause against 
the colonial policy of whites. Thei'r winning over of 200,-
000 of their former enemies, shows how powerful that 
appeal is. Germany has not a single willing partner in 
(Contjnued on Page 3) 
Father Flanagan Try To Get In-- Called Back 
women pedestrians in the vicinity Boys Town Football Team play- Answering more than a hun-
of 17th Avenue and Ea3t Union ed in Charle3ton Sunday after- dred requests for Seattle popular 
Street. noon with Catholic High School. King of Ivories th'e Old Master 
Officer Drake was on duty in a 
prowler car with Officer A. J. Hill 
when the two policemen first ob-
served the youthful Negro at the 
East Union Stree~ corner, and at_ 
tempted to quesiion him. He ffed, 
but the officers ~Parched the dis-
trict for about an hour, during 
·.vhich they saw Hill several times 
but <lid not gel close to him until 
they sighted him again near 15th 
Avenu'e and YcPier Way. When he 
again attempted to flee, both offi-
cers fired and a bullet from 
Drake's gun struck him. 
Three Negro boys played on the returns to Finnish Hall, 13th and 
Boys Town team. Reservations for Washington St. with one of the 
the te~m were made at the Dan- hottest dance bands in Seattle. 
iel Boone Hotel. It is reported The Ivory King has been the 
that officials or th-e hotel tried to talk of the town since he and his 
make ararngement3 for the Negro teammate Russell (Song Bird) 
boys to be housed elsewhere. Jones packed the Palomar. 
When Father Flanagan was in- The Grand Old Master of Cere-
formed of this attempt, he stated monies, Mr. Roy Sheffield, makes 
he would not consider separating his initial bow as a maestro of 
his boys saying all or none would ·merit, when he brings 908 Club 
have to be acomodated together. band, anoth'er dance band to Fin. 
The hotel officials were big nish Hall. Sheffield a World War 
•enough to lay aside for the mo- 1 Veteran extends a very cordial 
invitation to the armed forces ment its historical prejudice and 
from all camps in and adjacent to 
Seattle. 
furnish accomodations for all the 
boys. 
"Tel it to Jane" and she will 
Negro boys were tell the world. White and 
Capt_ Marshall Sctafford of the 
police homicide squad te3tified 
that Hill, who had been employed 
as a helper at the Lake Washing-
ton Shipyard, failed to appear for hou3ed together, used the dining Don't forget to remember the 
work betwe£m November 7 and hall and lobby together and no finest evening of entertainment 
November 11. one was th'e worse off. ever staged at "Old Finnish Hall 
The inqu•est, conducted by Dep- We commend Father Flanagan is next Monday night, November 
uty Coroner Ted Harris, drew a for insisting upon a practical 30th. 
sizeable attendance from the Nc- democracy, There is a Jesson here The admission is popularly 
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This country has now more "dope'' users than 
ever before in its history. Many different varieties of 
that soul-destroying drug, some ·stupefying, others sat-
isfying and last, but not least, others brutalizing. The 
last enjoys the patronage of "hold-up men," burglars, 
gangsters, rapists! They do their diabolical, damnable, 
deeds with a smile. Incurable addicts, and few are cur-
able, should be exterminated. 
We have often commented upon the efficacy of 
"the rod" when properly applied. Ali' nations, in all ages, 
have utilized its adventages. The United States calls it 
inhuman, but it certainly cannot be considered in the 
category of the vast cruelty, daily exhibited and inflict-
ed by its multitude of criminals. Dabney. 
Cosmopolitan Club 
SW l N G OUT! S WI N G S H I F T S! 
FEATURING---
pALMER JOHNSON and HIS 908 CLUB BAND 
AT FINNISH HALL - 13th and Washington 
MONDAY EVE - NOVEMBER 30, 1942 
ROY SHEFFIELD, M. c. 
Try To Get In --Tell Jane The Same 
Men ·in Uniform Welcome -------75c Inc. Tax 
Mrs. Lucy Morris 
Vjsit~ Daughter 
Mrs. Lucy Morris of Rt. 2, Box 
I 
Francisco, Calif. 
Suffering from a cold from 
which came no r e lief, the constant 
call of a mother lef t her no other 
d~ecision. 
1035 , Renton, Wn., left for Oak- "My stay in the Atlas Hotel has 
land Monday to visit her daugh- been a very happy one and I re-
t'er, Rena. gret leaving," stated Miss Noble. 
SEATTLE 
CHURCHES 
Fil·st A. M. E. Church 
Between Pike and Pine, 14th Ave, 
Dr, L. R. Hayes, Pastor 
Sunday school, 9 :45. Preaching 
11 and 8 ; Christian Endeavor, 7 
p. m.; Midwe'lk prayer service, 
Wednesday, 8 o'click. 
Commwtity A: :M:. E. Zion 
R ev. 0 . S. Thomas Lewis 
Assisting 1\linister 
1716 - 23rd Avenue 
Sunday School 9 : 4 5. 
Morning Service 11:00 a. m . 
Chri stia n E ndeavor 6:45. 
E venin g Service 8: 00P . m . 
1\Iount Zion Baptist 
1634 19th Aveiue 
PRospect 0444 
R ev. llenj. Davis, Pastor 
Sunday sch ool, 9 : 4 5. Preaching 
11 and 8; Christia n Endeavor, 7 
p. m. ; Midweek prayer 
W ednesday, 8 o'c!ick. 
service, 
St. Phllip's E piscopal Church 
2 27 - 23 Avenue North 
!Wv. Raymond Davi<l Holmes 
·v1car 
Scnday, November 22 1 p. m. 
Church Sch ool. 
2 p . m. Vesper 3 and Sermon. 
Gra ce P •·esbyterian Church 
Rev. J ohn R . Illlrris , Pastor 
THE NORTHWEST ENTERPRISE 
BON-ROB DRUGS • 
THE PERSONALIZED SERVICE STORE 
LAY-AWAY FOR Xl\lAS 
A Small Down Payment will hold any article in the store 
until Xmas. 11-lany New Articles are now on display. 
BE WISE - BE FIRST - BUY NOW 
Cold Feet? 




Stock of Black 
and 'Vhlte 
Toiletries 
Don't Be a 'Vadder--Carry 
Your Coin the Easy Way 
Get Organized with Amity 
Bill Folds $1.00 to $10.00 
Electric 
Straightening Comb 
" Th ile They Last 
$4.50 
When You Think Drugs 
R ed-




rays - or Aide 
Hair Dressing 
25c 
Think Of Bon·Rob Drugs 
Where It Pleases Us To Please You 
Comer of 14th and Yessler 
Groen)' 
CA. 5330 
~t~~~one 83 PINE ST. ta~'AU.,e. 
Open Evenings UntillO P. ~--
Fruits - Vegetables Groceries 
PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT Phone MA. 1826 
The Madison St. Market 
Between 22nd and 23rd E. Madison 
We carry a full line of Quality Grocries and 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Also large supply of 
finest canned goods, Fresh Turkeys, Chickens and 
Geese. Fresh Cured Meats for y t ur Holiday Dinners. 
CA. 9867 2225 E. Madison 
One free delivery per day 
Sunday School is h eld a t 9 : 45 ECJALS town. P len ty of can ned goods, I 
~· P~·~ .1 ~~~:~ ~~:~~~g7:;~r~~i~;. 1 HOLIDAY SP fresh frui ts. If you get it at 
I 
Edclsons, its good. 
E veni ng " 'orsh ip. th b t • * • I To be sure you have e es 
Full Gospel P ent ecostal Temple m eat s for your. Thanksgiving din- Mannings Creamery a t 21st and 
B . h E F 'f .·. Pastor n er , go lo Sa m tary Market, St a ll E. Madis on Is n ow servin g p
la t e 
IS op . . _, on:Is, . . 
Sunday School 9 , 45 a . m .; Mor. No . 7-9 -48 . H er e you Wlll find a lunches to the de light of the1r 
full line of quality m eats, fresh many patrons and fri ends. They 
ning wo rship 11 a. m.: Street Ser· 
a d Cured Satl.sfaction Gua ran - will serve Turkey and Chick en vice (Sun day on Br oadway) 5 p. n · 
m . ; Y. P. C. w. 6 : 30 p. m. teed . You a re w elcome. pla te lunchea dur ing t h e holidays 
People's Institutional Baptist 
Church 
120 21st Avenue 
Pastor Rev. F. ,V. Penick, D. D. 
2502 20th Avenue South 
Church Pone EAst 1700 
• • * says Vern'e, the ea sy to look at 
Jack Schacher the east end I m a nager. 
g rocer at 21s t and East J effer son * • • 
s t. is th'e mo st popular place of Hot lunches home style now be-
bus iness in the east end. Jack's ing served at Honeysuckles R e· 
welcome and treatment of all creation eCnter, 2030 E. Madi-
alike ia looked upon by his many son . Good food , quick courteous 
patrons as a giant good fellow. servic'e will prevail at this place 
You will find all you neeod for of business, says Mr. Honeysuckle. 
your Holiday dinners at Jacks, Let 's give him a call. 
and it is always good. • • • 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1942 
East Madison Shopping Distnct 
TURKEYS 
Large and Small 
Chickens as you like them 
Direct From 
Mrs. Cogwells Ranch at 
Rochester, Wash. 
All same picking your bird 
from your own back yard 
ORDER NOW 
Call Ca. 9953 
Ed. S. Johnson 




Hours: 10 a. m. to 5 p.m. 
1916 E. Madison 
Pr. 7050 Evenings, 2838 
Pauline's Beauty Shop 
Specializing ln all lines of 
Beauty Work 
2221 E. Madison PR. 2811 
Res. Phone, PR. 7502 
ADELPHI 
APARTMENTS 
A Palatial Home for 
Particular People 
ULTRA MODERN 




230-32 23rd Ave. No. 
Ca. 1791 
J. A. "Jack" Johnson 
Among our dinner gu ests last 
Sundat"" were Mr. and :Mrs. Hum 
le t Henry, Mr. J a m es Evans. 
Tuberculosis always increases 
during wartime. In 19 large in-
dustrial cities in th'e country, it 
i3 already on the upswing. 
SOCIAL NOTES 
Madison D .. ug Co. 
22nd and E. Madison East 9623 
Drugs, Prescriptions, Cosmetics, Toilet Articles 
Fountain, Soft Drinks, Candles Downtown Prices 
Brick-pints, 19c; quarts, 33c. Bulk---<pints 25c; quarts 50'C 
Post Office Race Papers For Sa.lie 
You are welcome 
F .. ed's Home Bake .. y 
Home made Breads, Rolls, Cakes and Pastry 
We specialize in making Wedding and Birthday cakes 
to order or as you like them. We Solicit your Patronage. 
F. G. Hurd, Prop. 2219 E. Madison 
EDELSON'S EAST UNION MARKET 
Quality Produce-Fruits, Groceries 
Ice Cold Beers-Pop Mixers--Cold Meats 
We Deliver 
• '"':1 
Phone East 9953 22nd And East Union 
Honeysuckle's 
Recreation 
Billiards and Pool - Soft Drinks - Pocket Billiards, Sandwiches, 
Candy - Tobacco - Cigars - Cigarettes 
Shoe Shine - Card Tables - 1\lixers all kinds 
:M:. C. Honeysuckle, Prop. 
Adjoining 
,.....-
Community Barber Shop 
Strictly Modem - Expert Operators - Satisfaction Guaranteed 
John Shannon, Barber and Manager 
2030-2032 E. :Madison Phone EA. 9994 
Sanitary Meat Market 
WE ARE BACK AGAIN 
Johnny & Herman 
Stall No 7 - q -4R Sanitary MarkPt 
Res'. Phone PRospect 8420 
Sunday .School 9:45 a. m. 
Morning • Worship 11:00 a. m. 
Evening Worship 8: 00 p. m. 
Mid·W'eek Prayer Service, Wed-
• • • Mae'a Eating Shop at 408 5th A group of youn g " Boeing Girl 
nesday evening 8 : 00 o'clock. 
Woman's Aux. Meeting every 
1st and 3rd W ednesday afternoon 
2 : 30 . 
All Kinds of MEATS - Fresh and Cured 
Special Prices to Restaurants and Cafes 
Mrs. Morris is the mother of Miss Lu Eleen Blanks and Miss 
Miss Birdie· Morris, popular prop- Nobte we re the r epo3itory of all 
rietresa of Hotel Idaho, 545 Jack- joys and sorrows which any hotel 
is heir. 
son St. Mis3ionary Day, 3rd Sunday 
The Philadelphia Fish Market, Ave. So. will have all kinds of Workers" met at th·e home of 
Stall No . 10 Sanitary Market is short orders and chicken as you Miss Charlenia Cephas last Fri-
where you get evrything fresh in I like it Thanksgiving, You will day Eve and the main purpose 
the fish line. A complete line of find the best Chile in town at was to form a new and different 
fresh and cured fish, if it swims, I Mae's, just go and s'ee. They are club. Members consisted of Color-
you wil find it at the Philadelphia . open day and night, and you are ed Boeing girls work'e rs with the 
The drawing room which Mrs. Each enjoys the respect and afternoon 3 o'clock. Fish Market. Jake & George a lways welcome. exception of two . The name was 
. Moore . Fuel Co. Morris occupies was filled with confidence of the management. The public is invited to all ser- serve you with a &mile. You are I ~ * • agreed to be the "B 17th." The 
glfts and friends who said "Bon vices. always welcome at this place of Bishop's Drug Store at 507 meting was informal and called to 
Voyage." 
Miss Noble Returns 
To California 
Miss Ruth Noble, popular Clerk 
at the Atlas Hotel, 420 Maynard, 
announced Monday h'er intentions 
to return to her home in San 
Chandler Fuel Co. 
Express-Moving and 
Storage-Ice 
Office Phone East 4282 






MRS. J, BUTLER 
215 - 27th No. - East 777:> 
SAVOY Don't Miss The 
Grand Opening 
Private Loans 
$25 to $500 
to clean up all those annoying 
past-due bills and to tlnance 
your personal needll. 
No Publicity-No Delay 
Strictly Confidential 
A. D. Anderson 
and Co. 
Under State Regulation 
200 MCDowall mdk. 1331 Srd 
Opposite Post Office 
Dr. F. B. Cooper 
DENTIST 
Office: El. 8547; Res. Ea. 8S88 
Hours: 9 to 1 and 2 to 5 
Suite 862-3 Empire Bnlldlng 
Second and Madison 
• 
NOTICE 
Let The Northwest Enter-
prise do your printing, in our 
new home at 1801 Rainier 
Ave. we are prepared to give 
you first class servic'e. We 
print: Business Cards, Calling 
Cards, Wedding Invitations, 
Announcements, Stationary of 
all kinds, Statements, Placards, 
Blotters, Bill of Fares at mod-
erate prices. All work guaran-
teed. Call Mr. McCants at PR 
9453, EA 3730, PR 7177. We 
are as near as your phone. 
No. 109 L B. P. 0. E. W. 
Pul'et Sound Lodce Elks 
Meets at Masonic B.a.ll, 21st 
and Eilst .Jefferson Sts., First 
and Third Monllay each Month. 
E. R. Cbalney, Exalted Ruler, 
Tel RAJnler 3092. 9633-55th So. 
W. E. Vrooman, Secretary, Tel. 
EAst 5364. 1474-21st. 
v 
Victory Flowers 
677 Jackson St. Seattle 
Corsage 50c up 
Funeral Sprays $1.50 up 
e Flowers 




e Theo. Lew 
CHURCH NOTES 
120 - 26th Ave,. South 
By l\frs. Callie B. Bradley 
At the First A. M. E. Church 
Snnday, Rev. L. R. Hayes took 
for the subject of his discourse, 
"The Negro in the War." Th'ere 
were many practical, as well a3 
spiritual things said in this ser-
mon. When you stop and think 
of this God fearing man and his 
versatile family, you must know 
that God Is with them. In one of 
his phrazes, "that God promises 
to provide for moe," how true, to 
all of God's children he will pro-
vide. When one door is shut two 
will open for you. Ofttime:> when 
the Devil will make someone act 
indifferent in Church, it will do 
two things. It shows a s'evere 
breach of etiquette, and that you 
fail to ask Gods' divine guidance 
before leaving your home. The 
Devil delights in using the out-
standing lights of God's Church. 
Let us all watch ourselves, that 
bu3iness. Jackson St. is the place to buy order by the acting presid'ent Mi3s 1412 - 23rd Ave. PRospect 4131 
• • • your Holiday Chocolates. Xmas Cephas and officers were elected. 
Dan's Bar B Q at 123 7 Jackson crepe paper in all colors for dec- • • • COAL and WOOD 
st. , is the place to order your oration purposea. Box stationary The Madison st. Market b'etween 
dinner Thanksgiving if you don't suitable for gifts, magazines and 22nd and 23rd on East Madison is 
care to cook. Call Dan at CA 9 7 3 0 rae'e papers, Northwest Enterprise where you will find a full line of 
We Specialize in Plane~ Ends 
E Moore, Prop. 
Prompt Delivery 
and have him send you a BarB Q and hTe Negro 1942-43 Directory 
Chicken , Be'ef, Lamb or Pork for sale. Let's patronize our only 
Spare Ribs dinner. Best eats in race Druggist. 
quality groceries and meats for 
your Thanksgiving and Xmas din. forded Mr. Sullivan and his bride ClffiiSTMAS SEALS 
ners. A large line of can goods on a honeymoon spent in Portland (Continued from Page 1) town, with most convenient ser- --------~- hand also fresh fruits and vegeta- amid friends who showered th'em letters are going out to residents 
vice. Day or night. 
• • • 
The Atlas Cafe will serve Tur-
key and Chicken dinn'ers, home 
style , Thanksgiving. If you want 
a good home dinner, and at the 
same time feel at home, pay the 
Atlas a visit Thanksgiving. 
• • • 
Edel3ons East Union Market at 
22nd & E. Union have everything 
good for your Thanksgiving din-
ners. They still hold the r ecord 
of keeping the cold'est beer in 
Club De Facto 
Delicious 
Turkey and Chicken 
Dinners 75c 
In Memoriam bles. "Moderate prices prevail" with congratulations. The newly of Pierce County and other com-
say3 Mr. Al Dolgoff, Manager. weds are popular in community munitiea of the county outside of 
In memory of our dear sister, • • • activities. Mrs. Sullivan, has en. Tacoma, each letter containing 
and niece Mrs. Allee 'Vhittico, Spending s'everal weeks iii joyed a succesful musical career two hundred Christmas Seals, and 
who departed thls life November sunny Calif., Is Mrs . Walter as piani3t and vocal soloist. The asking the recipients to purchase 
18th, 1941: Brooks, with her little daughter bride Is the daught'er of Mrs. Lu- as many of these this year as po-3-
, Sonja and young son Walter Jr. al Hubbard in N. E. Going St. sible. 
You left us sister one year ago They are visiting in Oakland with • • • 
toda••. ')h ,_ sister how we have "The purcnase of Christmas 
J Mrs Brooks' brother Walton 
missed ••ou. The vacant place ln Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Caldwell Seals by those who receive them 
J Duhe and family. An e vent of th 
our hearts is still empty'. No one much interest to the family dur- (the former Annabell Shelton) rough the mail will place the 
i Th · d I ft county league upon a secure foun-can fill t. e ay you e ' we ing this visit was the chri3tening are receiving fecilitation on the 
f t f 1 · e dation this season to carry on our can't orge • or your onng m m_ of Mr. Duhe's young daughter for birth of a daughter at Emanuel 
ory lingers still. work throngh 1943," said Mrs. J. 
whom Mrs. Brooks i3 Godmother. hospital Monday morning, Nov. w. Kalkus of Puyallup, general 
!\Irs. l\1altida G1•ant, sister. 
Mr. S. H. Grant, brother-in-law. 
Nancy Chatman, niece. 
1\[, C. Chatman, nephew-in-law, 
l\f. C. Chatman, Jr. 
WANTED 20 MEN 
Their mother, Mrs. Duhe Sr. of 9. Mother and h'er wee bundle of chairman for th'e sale throughout 
Louisiana came out for the event. joy, who has been named Berna- the county. 
Sh'e anticipates accompanying dine, are doing nicely at the home "This is the 36th annual sale of 
Mrs. Brooks and children back of her husband's parents, Mr. and Christmas Sealo," Mrs. Kalkus 
to Portland for a short visit. Mrs. Edward Caldwell, in N. E. said, "and each year the funds 
• • • Clackmas where she is convaJ•es- received have materially decreas-' ' HUBBARD- SULLIVAN 
the Lord and Master, to point a 
finger at us who say we are His 
follower3. As the Pastor said, 
"Let us all try to the best of om~ Ham Dinners 65c with all Men for permanent work ln the 
ability to do th" will of God." the trimmings city. Salary up to $1715.00 per mo. 
Of interes t to Portlanders as 
well as friends in the sound city 
is the uniting in holy wedlock of 
Miss Barbara Hubbard and Mr. 
James P. Sullivan, private fir3t 
class at Boeing Air Field, Seattle, 
The marriag'e took place in Seat-
tle, Thursday, November 5, with 
Mrs. Isabell Henry, their only at-
ing. After a few days they will be ed the d'eaths by tubercnlosis 
back to their home and friends throughout our nation. Now with 
1202 N. Larabee. the war on and the added chance 
Sunday, November 29th, the Any age. Call 11-lr. Everett Davis 
young p-eople will be in charge of for you, as a noble writer so bean· E_A_s_t_5_8_9.~9_. ________ _ 
all services; come see, and hear J tifully said . HELP WANTED 
these splendid young men and . "If I have wounded any soul Chambermaids Wanted 
women, the future Church. Come, today, If I have caused one foot These Jobs Are Permanent, 
for they are your boys and girls to go astray, If I have walked Union Scale. Appuly At 
• • * 
Browr.ing Allen Jr., was home 
over the W'eek end for an enjoy-
able stay Saturday and Sunday. 
Browning Jr. is the :>on of Rev. 
and Mrs. B. C. Allen. He is a 
student at the University of Ore-or your fri'ends. Come, see what in my own wilful way, Dear God, 1617 University St. Room 106 
the future Chureh has in store forgive." 
~======~~ ~--------~======~ 
tendant. A five day furlough af- gon. 
of this disease getting a better 
hold on the populace, we will just 
have to work harder to k'eep up. 4 
the splendid record of previous 
years. We are relying on the citi-
zens of the county to aid us in this 
work by the purchase of the 
ll'eals enclosed in the letters." 
THE ANGELUS, Inc. 
Colored Waiters, Porters & Cooks Club 
Thanksgiving Eve Dance 
Wednesday, November 25th, 1942 
YOU ARE WELCOME 
Funeral Directors Martha Davis, Manager 404Yz 12th Avenue South • CA 9989 
319 12th Ave. PR. 0333 Seattle, Wash. 
~tte SeiJ ~~ e~MJJ. 
·l4th,1 Annual Charity Ball 
Thanksgiving Eve., Nov. 25, 1942 
Casa ltaliana HaJJ.-.-.-ISlO 17th Ave. 
You Are Welcome • • Subscription 7 5 cts. 
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WHAT WOULD YOU 
RATHER BE? 
By RUTH TAYLOR 
What would you rather be than 
an American? Where would you 
rather live, if not in America? 
PORTLAND N E W S(Have You a Lost Or Lapsed Insurance 'Policy? 
2216 S. E. 37th Phone EAst 7911 
Mary M. Duncan, Editor NEGROES AND THE NATIONAL INSURANCE RESEARCH C 0 UNCI L, 1927 
A NEW SOUTH A PRAYER UNIONS SMITH TOWER, SEATTLE, has •• performed many useful sservice 
I 1 for persons who have lapsed or 
BOW TO TAKE CARE 
That is the only question we 
need ask ourselves today. That is 
the only issue at '3take. There is 
nothing to be gained and every. 
thing to be lost trying to push 
through detailed demands now or 
by caviling and carping on points 
The poll tax laws of various I (Continued from Page 1) !lost life insurance in their famil-
Southern States have s'erved as white standards. John P. Frey, ies. The service consists of inves-
measures, among others, restrict-! h'ead of the A. F. of L.'s metal- ligation of policies, which have 
ing or preventing Negro people I trades d':pa~lment, has even sent b'een dropped, to determine values 
from voting. Millions of poor Ray an mdignant telegram, and in them. Whether or not the in-
whites have .also been a prey to has indicated that he will support sured person is living or has pas-
the evil designs of these Jaws. The the government representative;; sed on makes no difference in 
GeY'er anti-poll tax bill has been in their showndown with the their effort. In case there are no 
passed in recent weeks by the Portland metal-trades crowd. His values found to exist in the poll-
lower House of Congress. There bold gesture, however, comes af- cies all papers are returned with 
is a faint chance that a hostile ter weeks of behind-the-scenes no charge, In case values are de-
Senate may pass th'e bill before conferences and pleadings to per- termined to be in the policies a 
the end of the administration of suade Ray to treat Negroes-who reasonable charge is made for the 




There is just one issue for each 
and every one of us, whether we 
are Negro or White, whether W'e 
are Protestant, Catholic or Jew, 
whether we are emlpoyer or work. 
er, - and that issue is - Would 
we rather be Americans? Do we 
want to be Americans? Are we 
willing to take the responaibillty 
that is o11rs as Americans? Do we 




Your Electric Range probably must last you 
for the duration. So it's more valuable today than ever. 
Take good care of it, and make sure it will serve you 
well At the first sign of trouble call your electrical dealer 
for any necessary repairs. Here are some helpful hints 
for taking care of your Electric Range: rather than elsewh•ere? 
be in keeping with the progressive jobs at the Kaiser P•ant - as f•el- Insurance has been obtained by 
social legislation sponsored by flow-workers. Moreover, on the the interested persons on insured 
the President. same day that Frey made public individual slang disappeared and 
The poll tax laws have contrib- his telegram Witr:am Green waa in policies long lost. 
• uted to certain backward condi- insisting In New York that the Over a period of several years 
~ CLEAN OFTEN- Never use a stiff brush or any ' 
. . ~ sharp mstrument to clean heating elements.
1 
. ' • Never wash the surface of your range when hot 
or the surface may crack. When cool, wash with 
,warm soapy water. Use no abrasives. ALWAYS 
I 
'BE SURE ALL SWITCHES ARE TURNED OFF 
I 
:BEFORE CLEANING. 
~ WHEN COOL-Wipe inside surface of oven 
~ with a damp cloth to remove grease from walls. 
If you remove oven units for cleaning be sure 
you get them back securely or the terminals 
may burn out. i 
TURN TO LOW-Do not permit cooking foods 
to boil over. When the food or water starts to 
boil, turn the unit to medium or low and it will 
continue to cook-with less- electcicit>'+ 
B·E CAREFUL-Never leave heat on under a 
dry pan, or any pan where the water may evap-
orate. The metal will melt and ruin the element, 
Malee Sure Your ELECTRICAL SERVANTS 
·Stay ON THE JOB for the "Duration" 
NECESSARY REPAIRS CONSULT YOUR ELECTRICAL DEALER 
If the answer is yes, then the j "OFF AGAIN ON AGAIN 
ro.ad before us is plain. We must GONE AGL" ~NJ\"IGIN" 
I stick to the narrow way - and y d. ' 
e E Iter is spending Thanks-concentrate on one thing alone, 
th'e preservation of America. We giVmg week and post holiday in 
tions of the South. A Federal' fed'eration was powerless to do several thousand lapsed policy 
law nullifying the poll tax laws anything except write telegrams. t.olders have been benefitted by 
of the South, in regard to Federali"I can't tell Ray what to do," he reliable service by this concern . 
I t . . . t said. "It's like the President. Can There are opportunities for the ·e ec IOns IS a progressiVe s ep . 
The law 'is protested In the South. he tell the governor of a state representatives to be appointed ei-
mu~t put aside everything that 
San Francisoc with Mr. T. Eugene 
The protest doe;; not represent, 
any more necessarily, the fixed ex-
pression of the plain people. The 
hue and cry comes from individ-
what to do?" tiler part time work or full time 
interfr•res with our application to 
this nomentou;; task. There will 
Duncan, son and wife and our 
daughter, aMry Ellen. We will 
Ray may ultimately yield, but among the readers of the North-
the total problem will remain, west Enterprise. 
be time for other things later. visit in fri'ends in Oakland, Berk-
This does not mean that we ley, before returning. uals or groups who are basing 
and other Rays will dictate their This is worth writing about if 
own policies for war production. you are interested in helpful, re-
must overlook or cease to con- NOW ON SALE 
They will do so as long as Green munerative work and have time their hopes and plans of the fu-
flaunts his own lack of authority. available. The work is suitable for demn inequalities, discrimination, 
bad feeling, or prejudice. 0 u r 
America is not perfect, but its 
record since th'e signing of the 






511 N. W. 6th 
ty-five years ago, its record since 6th S~. Pool and Lunch 
the Emancipation Proclamation 413 N. \V. Oth 
seventy-nine years ago, Ghow Fraternal Assudation 
greater progress than anywh'ere 1736 N. Vanocuver 
else on the globe in the same )II'S. l\I. Dunca, 2'.l16 S. E. 7th 
leng-th of time. 
PORTLAND NEWS The question before us is -
Do we want to go on, as Am'eri-
lure on outmoded traditions of 
esterda ear They will do so until federation 
Y Y Y • leadera clean house at the top as 
With the co~ln7 ~f a larger j well as at the bottom, putting 
share of the Nations mdustry to I pressure on international ubions 
the South, many minds, including which retain color clauses in their 
th'e lowly. white tiller of the soil, constitutions and disciplining !a-
are affectmg a change of heart. cal big-shots who exclude Negro'es 
Under compelling conditions, the from jobs. 
white worker ha;; learned that 
the fate of all workers of the 
South has be'en, and will be, tied 
up together. The Negro has been 
The federation 's recent conven-
tion failed to meet the issue. It 
heard A. Philip Randolph, presi-
d•ent of the Brotherhood of Sleep-
lhe chief worker of the South, in ing car Porters - and one ·or cans, leveling upward, gaining Donald "Do'n" n th f d f u er or o keeping with certain traditions of two Negro delegates to the Tor-
ground by the peaceful methods Los Angeles ,Calif. formerly of the South. In thee'e last observa- onto meetin~ _ deliver his an-
of education and free discussion, p tl d · h or an , surpnsed m'embers of tions any sustained fight for dem- nual indictment. His bill of par-
achieving greater rights for each his family and friends when he h b ocracy in t e Southland must e ticulars was not new; the A, F. 
1 eucceeding generation through arived recentJv for a few days l d b th 1 1 t ' promo e y e peop e owes of L. has heard it before. Ran-
I rou own merits? visit in "Ye old home town." do"'n. 0 d t t 1 th " dolph cit'ed more than ten inter-r 0 we wan ° c lange e T'was a double surprise we should Reecntly J. R. Butler, white, national unions which have color 
I orderly proce3s of democracy for h id f ave sa or when Don arrived presid'ent of the Southern 'J:'enant clauses or "ritualistic provisions" new masters, who hide th'e chains 
un'expectedly he found no one Farmers' Union, has begun a na- that bar Negro workers·, among of slavery under garlands of flow- · 
home at the family re3idence in tionwide tour to promote nation- them are such important units as ery words, who offer to a free 
N. E. Shaver, as dad (Mr. Willie a! sentiment against the poll tax the Machinists, the Boilermakers, people the bondage under which R th f 
u er ord) was somewhere be- laws of the Southland and sup- and the Department of Railway 
their own peopl'E~ groan. t p tl d d s k (h . ween or an an po ane Is port for the fight on diacrimina- Employees. He m'entioned others, 
What would you rather be? run) and Mrs. Verd'ell Rutherford, tion against Negroes in the Na- including the Brotherhood of 
You must make your own choice. 
his sister-in-law with her two tions' industry. Mr. Butler is a Electrical Worker;; the and 
young sons, Billie and Earl Wayne native of the Stat'e of Arkansas. Plumbers, which have• 'unwritten 
either women or men. Honest, 
energetic, reliable persons of good 
approach are 'eligible. 
Lapsed or lost life insur-
ance policies investigated 
for values covering either 
living or deceased persons. 
Charge only on recovery. 
Send policies to or write 
Northwest Enterprise In-
surance Researt:h Council, 
1927 Smith Tower, Seat-
tle, Washington· 
Rev. Judson Swaney, 
2107 James Street, EAst 
7135, is a Seattle repre-
sentative. Agents wanted. 
WENATCHEE NEWS 
By ALICE MAY Sl\ITTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collins and 
daughter, Gladys, spent Saturday 
and Sunday night at the ranch 




Negro Ban Upheld by 
State Supreme Court 
CHURCHES were in Seattle. So it was a com- There is a growing, if restrain- laws" excluding Negroes. He des- Mr. 
I 
on race and color. I TACOMA NEWS plete shut out for the former Or- ed, emotionalism in Dixie point- crib'ed international unions as in-
and Mrs. J03'eph Taylor, 
and Mrs. Arthur Johnson 
Th'e court held that "equivalent· Shilo Baptist 
I facilities have been authorized by N. E. 70th and Everette 
egonian who has acquired, during ing the way toward fair play in fluenti'al as the Carpenters which 
his two years away, much of th'e the economical and the polltlcal have no constlt.utlonal color Jines 
and son, Leonard, arrived from 
Seattle by mater Saturday night. 
They- were the guests of Mrs. Jos-
eph Taylor's 'mother, Mrs. - L.- V. -
Gaines. Later Sunday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Taylor and Mrs. Ar-
thur Johnson w'ent visiting Mrs. 
Taylor's si3ter, Mrs. Robert Smith. 
Mrs. Robert Smith served a lunch-
eon at her home in the country. 
They were entertained later at a 
late dinner and dancing party, a 
large number of guests attended. 
B HELEN B ST~FORD south·~rn a r'i s to c r a. CY~ Utter- life of the Southland. This reac- but -"ermit locals to do as they the state legislature by ar, act of Y " • • · Rev. R. E. Donaldson, .oHnister . .1 h v 1941 and that a "further decision The Matrona Club m'et on Jy surprised wa;; the fami Y, w en tion must come ill'evitably as the please; the locals are often pleas_ 
S. S. 10:00 a. m. Preaching 11 met at the station as they return- f h t d of the issues becomes unneC'e;;sary Thursday evening, at the res!- a a d 8 p yer ser ·ces people 0 .t e Sou h are expos.e I ed draw tbe color lin'e. Finally he 
· m. n p. m. ra ,. VI ed to find Don there to greet to the enlightenment of the Na c it and improper." The court said deuce of Mrs. Edgar Pryor. After • • • - condemned the Jim row un s 
further; "that the legislature of an evening of entertainment, the 1\lt. Olivet Baptist them. Three days culminated a lion. The Land of King Cotton which have been created by the 
Nashville, Tenn. Holding 
that the question of admitting the 
Negroes to graduate schools is a 
moot one, th'e Supreme Court of 
the State of Tennessee affirmed 
this week the Chancery court'G 
decision in the case of Homer L. 
Saund'ers, Joseph M. Michael, 
Clinton M: Marsh, Ezra Totten, P. 
L. Smith and S. E. Harday, 
against the University of Tennes-
see. The case was argued before 
the Supreme Court by Dr. Leon 
A. Ransom, member of the NAA-
CP Legal Committee, and Dean 
of the Howard University ,School 
of Law. He argued that the cour-
ses which the plantiffs sought to 
study were not available at any 
:;tate supported schools oth·er 
than the University and that to 
bar them from the University of 
Tennessee constituted race dis-
crimination and was a violation of 
constitutional rights based solely 
1'941 took no rights away from hostess served a delicious supper. . .N. T. First and Schuyler very pleasant visit rejoicing with may yet play a significant ' role Brotherhood of Railway Clerks 
him over his success in his chos- In "the things to com'e." the appellants. On the contrary The next meting will be at the ~v. James J. Claw, Pastor 
the right to equality in education' residence of Mrs. E. E. Elmore. Sunday was Youth Day; the en field as Electrical Engineer at hTe American way of life is the 
with white students was specific- I Miss Fannie Frazier, of Seattl'e, • • • the Douglas Air Feld in Los An- heritage of all the people of the 
and other unions as a "compro-
mioe" solution. These "auxiliar· 
ies" permit Negroes to join, pay 
ally recognized and methods by' will be the hostess. Bethel A. M. E. 
which these rights would be rec- * * • N. 1\IcMillen and Larabee 
ognized was set forth in the leg- Bethune Chapter of the W. C. ~v. B. C. Allen, Pastor 
Delaware Youth 
Supports NAACP 
geles where two Y'ears ago he Southland. hTe climate of the their dues, hold separate meet-
started in a3 messenger and rose section aqords ideal living Jur. ings _ but deny ~h'em the right 
to his present position as white roundings. Th'e soil is fertile and to elect delegates to national con- Robert Jackson, pione-er resi-
collar man, boss of his own desk many minerals are found in the ventions. dent of East Wenatchee for the 
and officer. Young Rutherford is earth of its vast extent. There Randolph had been heard and past 32 years, died last Wednes-
at the pr'esent the only race man are many natural developments ignored at previous conventions; day morning at a local hospital. 
occupying such a position at that should promote a promising but this was the year when feder- He was a member of th'e Baptist 
Douglas. Mrs. Rutherford and industrial growth of this section. ation orators felt called upon to church and is survived by his 
islation What more could be de- T. U. wil hold its November roll 
manded,? We find no merit in any call, Sunday afternoon, Novem-
of the assignments of error. The I b'er 29, at the Allen A. M. E. 
result is that the degree of the 
1 
Church. Guest ~peak:r;; will be 
chancellor must be affirm'ed. Mrs. Foley Barwick, P1erce Conn-
The case was filed in Knox ty President, and Mrs. Selma 
County Chancery Court in 19391 Lindseth, State Director of Inter-
by local counsel Carl A. Cowan 
1 
national Affairs. There will . b'e 
and z. Alexander Looby. I representatives present from Har_ 
Wilmington, Delaware - Tile sons spent three weeks in Seattle, But the South, the promising pay longer and lustier tributes to daughter, Mr3. Pettis Lott, of 
riet Tubman Chapter of Seattle, 
and from the George Washington 
SAVOY , M Jh · Carver Chapt'er of Longview. Don t iss e There will be a special presenta-
annual NAACP local membership Wa3h. , visiting a sister, Mrs. s·ection of the land in the new era the democratic way of life and a Scott, Miss., one sister, Mrs. Min-
drive here topped its own goal by Helen Smith. Also at the same of industralism, is the mo3t back_ free post-war world. This, more- nie Duffy, and eight grandchlld-
366 this week when as reported time was their moth'er, Mrs. M. ward, happens as the majority of over, is a time of approaching ren. Miss Oleare McKinney, hiP. 
by Mrs. Daisy Lampkin, NAACP Burdine of Yakima, Wash. and the people wil it to be. Today a man-poW'er shortage3 , when vic- granddaught'er, has been living in 
Field Secretary and campaign Mrs. Deloris Watson another sis- new spirit, a wee small voice, is tory over our enemies requires Wenatchee for the past year. Fun-
Director. 381 youths of high ter, formerly of Yakima, whose rising in the Southland, the pea- the complete mobilization of our era! services will be held at the 
school age join'ed the local branch husband is in defense work in Se- pie's challenge to manners of man-power. The federation's lead. Jon~s funeral hom'e. Burial in the 
making a total of 1,666 persons attle. Mrs. Rutherford was joined their own undoing. We shall have ers wer'en't moved. They listened Evergreen Cemetery. 
Grand Opening 
AMERICA MUST COUNTER ACT JAPAN 
-DEMOCRACY HERE OFFERS THE WAY 
(Continut!d from Page 1) 
its "new order" though it controls the most of Europe. 
Japan has made a start in securing alliances. 
To fight Japan only with weapons of war confirms 
its claim that this is a war of races. We can take an-
other course, and we should. We can demonstrate here 
in America thta men who are different can live together. 
We have proven it for men of different nationalities. Let's 
finish the job by proving democracy workable for races 
too. It is the only way to avert this threat from the Orient. 
LOOK OUT FOR THE JAPANESE 
The Japanese say "Asia for Asiatics" today. When 
they have won that, what is to stop them from copying 
Genghis Khan's conquest and drive west? American can, 
by taking away the excuse for their war of races when it 
can be taken away. 
Ra:ce prejudice poisons democracy at the heart. 
Americans who resist democratic practices here and now 
add millions of allies to Japan, and .multiply its threat 
to us. -K. C CALL 
PREFERENCE 
That Permits 
Beacause our overhead is distribu-
ted among .to many tuneral8 our 
prices can nece.ssarily be low. Ser-
vices from Holman & Lutz are 
within the means of all . • . • re-
gardless of creed or Income. 
LOWER COSTS 
Oonvenfent Monthly 
Pa:11ments For AU 
1/Jma,t§~k 
• Directors of Funerals • 
Colonial Mortuary 
14th & Sandy Blvd. 
tion of the LTL's and the Junior 
YTC. Also new members of Beth-
une Chapter will be introduc'ed. 
recruited in the drive. there by her husband, Mr. Ottis a great day in hte Southland civ- to Randolph and they ignored his 
The Manpower Commission has 
Austin and .Mrs. Blanch Steven,;, 
Devotionals will be led by Mrs. and the Grand Master of Wash-
B. L. Yount, and there will be ington and its Jurisdiction, Mr. 
special muaic by the Misses Free- E. J. Brown. Mrs. Callie B. Brad-
man of Longview, pianist, violin- ley who has been the Secretary 
ist and vocalist. Hot lunch will be for Olympic Chapter for i.he last 
s·erved in the church parlors. 5 years, gave a complet<e and pre-
Members and friends are cordial- else report of the last 11 months 
ly invited to be present. Mrs. Fe- work. At the close, she was grant_ 
lecia Ray isc President, and Mrs. ed a demit at her request to join 
E. C. McCabe is State Director. one of the Chapt'ers of Seattle, as 
• • • she i3 making it her home. The 
ORDER OF THE W. M. Sis Atha Taylor! ,n behalf 
EASTERN STAR of Olympic Chapter, presented 
Olympic Chapter 0. E. S., of Sis Bradley with a beautiful past 
Tacoma at th'eir regular meeting Matron pin. The association and 
on Thursday night, royally enter_ work of Mrs. Bradley will live 
tained with a very delicious lunhc long in each ones heart. T h e 
to several members of Queen of wirter wishes good luck and suc-
Sheba and Jephthah chapters of cess to Olympic Chapter and is 
Seattle and th'e Grand Ma'3ter E. thankful to have a sister like Mrs. 
J. Brown of Spokane. The Wor- Bradley to be one of our numg'er. 
thy Matron Sis Atha Taylor and 
the Worthy Patron Bro. A. L. 
Hayes, and memben. made it 
very pleasant for tbe guest, from 
Queen of Sh<eba Chapter, M r s. 
Sarah Horton, Mrs. Emma Chain· 
ey, Mrs. Rebecca . Taylor, Mrs. 
Anna Bagley, Mrs. Geanette Wa-
ters, Bros. J. H. Lee and .J T. 
Bradley; from Jephthah, Mrs. 
Martha Davis, Miss Della Clarke, 
Mrs. Hattie Howard, Mrs. Mabel 
Electrical Accessories 
Phone :MUrdock 9535 
Radio Tubes Tested Free 
Madrona Radio & 
Record Shop 
Lincensed 
Seeburg Symphonola Operator 
Complete Race Records Stock 
538 N. Broadway 
A. G. Garrett 
A. G. Garrett Delivery 
Ballot Box Cafe 
Bar-Pit-Cue 
Specialty 
1508 N. Williams Ave. 
Portland, Oregon 
A. G. Garrett 
COZY INN 
SERVICE DIVINE 
66 N. E. B'dway MU 8480 
Home Oooked Meals 
, By An Epicurean 
Steaks & Chicken specialty 
Minnie Turner, Proprietor 
Breakfast 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. 
Dinner--4 p. m. until 
Rutherford in time for a re'<>• ilization; justice and progress will appeal. They turned down even 
family reunion. There were also I:.e Inevitably the people's choice his minimum request _ the crea- stressed the urgency of increasing 
round3 of parties and in between above and b'eyond the faLlacious tion of a committe" to investigat'e Negro employm'ent in war produc_ 
courtesies to make th'eir stay a social burdens (evll3) of yester- cases of discrimination within the tlon. In the coming monthG ev-
very delightful one. year.-Sepia Socialite N. 0., La. fedratlon. Such a step, A. F. of L. ery worker - black or white, 
leaders have always explained, male or female - must serve In 
the post for which he is best fit-
ted. This must b'e done whether MRS. BETHUNE would violate the anicent •'auton-omy" of fed'eration unions. More-
Governor Dixon of Alabama or 
ROY WILKINS CALLS FOR 
UNITY BETWEEN RACES SCORES WAAC over, a resolution adopted by the convention ':laid, "We are doubt- Tom Ray of Portland likes It or 
Pittsburgh, Calif.-Urging col- SEGREGATION ful whether any method other not. Labor representatives on the 
ored old settlers and all liberal ; than the educational one can make Manpower Commission are oppos-
white people who can be enlisted DENIES APPROVAL th'e progress which is necessary." ing enactment of new work-or-
to work out a definite program for Tom Girdler used to express the f!ght legislation and employment 
the adjustment of incoming black same views about the Wagner controls. Green has publicly 
and white worker3 to California Act. pleaded for further trial of "val-New York, N.Y. -Pointing to 
from southern states, Roy Wil- Mary McLeod Bethune's consis. Only Dan Tobin tried to make untary methods." The Negro is-
kins Assistant NAACP Secretary tent life long record of opposition a reply; it was a dismal effort. sue i;; a key test. Are A. F. of L. 
and Crisis Editor told a large re- For I't was no answer to accuse officials prepared to open all the to any form of limitation of the 
sponsive audience here this we'ek Negro's citizenship and human R d 1 h of "lighting the torch I doors to Negroes? Are they ready 
that the "main problem of the Ne. an ° P to challenge international unions rights "as sufficient record to re- of disunity," no answ•er to say 
gro workers in war ipdustries is fute any implication that she fav- that hundred:l of A. F. of L. units which cling to constitutional pro-
not getting of employment but ored segregation of Negro and welcome Negro members, no an- VISions against Negroes? Will 
getting work at th'eir trades and White W A A C S at Fort Des swer to say that the Teamsters they crack down on intransigent 
getting upgraded on the job to Moines," Walter White, NAACP have always loved the Negro local officials - not via Western 
better paying categories." . Executive Secretary thi3 week worker. In eff'ect Tobin talked like Union appeals but by summary 
Mr. Wilkin3 has noted the diffl- "When it was stated to me that an apologist for lynching who dismissal or revocation of char-
culty also in the defense employ-! Mrs . B'ethune explicity or lmplic- takes pains to point out that many ters? "Autonomy" in the federa-
ment of N'egro women although itly ·had given her approval to seg- Negroes die natural deaths. tion i;; sacrosanct only when its 
hopeful beginnings have been gregation at Des Moines or any- officials don't want to act. If a 
made. He said that he h~s tfoundt where else I knew a mistake had Auxiliary Corps at Fort Des union local fell into the hands of 
a growing problem of adJUS men been made somewh'ere. Mrs. Beth- Moines. Specifically, I am even avowed Nazi agents, would its 
f Negro and white workers com more alarmed because of lnfor- • autonomy" be respected? Is Ray or - une has always fought for com- 1 
In!!' from the south of communi- gro members of the WAAC ndi- much a·:, ave that level? 
J'ttl plete integration of the Negro. mation coming to you and to N'e-
ties which had had very I e ra- "We understand that the officer The truth is that a clean-up 1s 
cia! friction. Mr. Wilkins is on a eating that I have given my ap-who stated that Mrs. Bethune neither as difficult nor as com-
western trip which began in Den- Lieutenant Harriet West had fa. proval to this segregated plan of 
vor Cole .. and continues through operation. 
' h vored the Des Moine3 arrange- "I have never at any time ap-
tbe Pacific Northwest down to t e ment later denied that he had 
Coa~t to the Los Angeles area proved Gegregation at Fort D'es 
mad'e such a statement despite the where from November 20 to Nov. Moines." 
fact that he made his original .. ---------------, ember 29 he will address NAACP 
statement to a number of colored 
branchea. On his return eastward, 
WAACS." Mr. Wilkins will visit Fort Hua· 
Earlier in the week Mrs. Beth 
chnca, Ariz:, where the 93rd di· 
une wrot the NAACP: vision is tmining. 
Self Improvement Club. 
"I have read with great alarm 
your filndings on th'e status or 
segregation being practiced in the 
Big Thanksgiving Dane~, training of the Women's Army 
SUGAR HILL 
HOME COOKED MEALS 
84 N. E. Brosdway Tr. 2981 
Where good friends meet for 
good eats. Home cooked Chick-
en, Steaks, Oysters, and Chops. 
Myrtle Bamo, Proprietor 
Hours-Breakfast 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Dinner 4 to 9 p.m. 
plex a process as the A. F. of L. 
leaders suggest. A few decisive 
steps in individual caGes would 
have rep•ercussions throughout 
the federation; repudiation of Jim 
Crr'l' by one powerful interna-
tional would put others on the 
spot. Instead, Tobin and other A. 
F. of r.... chiefs have cover'ed up 
for the offending unions and 
Wall has fashioned various pro-
found legalisms to safeguard 
them. - THE NATION. 
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Chops, Chicken and 
Turkey Dinners 
Seasoned to Suit ~e 
Taste 
HOSPITALITY-Distinctive Atmosphere 
Lucy Hill, Prop. 
rRANK'S 
613 Jackson St. 
• • 
A pleasant place to spend your leisure 
hours. 5 pool tables, cards, soft drinks, 
cigarettes- cigars _and tobacco. 
A good place to meet your friends 
OWNED AND OPERATED BY CHINESE 
The SEAGULL TAVERN 
Ice Cold Beer, Wines, Mixers, Soft Drinks, 
Bottled Beer To Take Home 
- Y..oa are a!waya welcome at the SEAGUL:f 
673 Jackson St. Chester Banks, Prop. 
- Panoram Musical Soundies 
Silver Top Recreation & Barber Shop 
1222% Jackson St. 
Pool, Soft Drinks, Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco. 
' Stephen Saunders, Barber B. C. Young, Prop. 
1220 Jackson St. Phone East 9952 
0. K. 
Recreational Parlors 
Where All Regular Fellows Meet 
Cigars Cigarettes 
Candy Soft Drinks 
Isaih King, Champion Shoe Shine 
Phone East 1811 Gus West, Prop. 
All Kinds of Coal and Wood 
Night and Day Fuel and Express 
Try Our Special Furnace Mix 
PROMPT SERVICE AND SATISFACTION 
1236 Jackson St. 
HOTEL IDAHO 
MODERN .-- SPECIAL RATES 
Steam Heat - Hot & Cold Water in Every Room 
KAY'S lOc . STORE 








66 X 76 
9sc 
Ladies 12Vz% Wool 
Tuckstich Panties & Vest 
49c 
Remember do your Christmas Shopping Early at 
Kay's lOc •. Everything for Everyone for Less Money. 
WHEN IT'S POOL OR BILLIARDS 
CIGARS OR CIGARimrES 
Say 
New C. C. BiUial'd Pal"lol's 
NEW MANAGEMENT 
NEW EQUIPMENT AND DECORATIONS 
415 Maynard Avenue 
OLYMPUS HOTEL, 413 Maynard 
EMEL APTS., 14th and Main 
PHONE SE. 9419 
"Phone Eliot 1555 We Deliver 
JACKSON BEVERAGE STORE 
707 .Jackson 51., Seattle 
William Oppenheimer, Owner 
Beer .. Wine ·· Mixers .. Mal± ·· Hops 
Phone SEneca 9073 
PACiriC CArl: 
"Meals Southern Style" 
417 Maynard Ave. Seattle, Wash. 
YOU ARE WELCOME! 
JACKSON TEN CENT STORE 
On Jackson Street between 6th and Maynard Streets 
* * * 
START Your Christmas Gift Needlework NOW 
New Scarfs Vanity Sets Runners Pillow Cases 
Very Reasonably Priced 
THE SWAP SHOP 
1231 Jackson St. 
We buy it, We sell it, New· and used furniture, 'Stove~, 
1 Beds, Ranges, Carpets ~nd, Rugs; We e~ch.ange arti-
cles with you. Our pnces are the lowest m town. 
William Jones, Prop. 
MA. 8859 Prop. W. A. Green 711
 Lalle Street 
HOTEL GREEN 
Transient and Housekeeping Rooms 
Steam Heat, Hot and Cold Water 
Pro.gressive Clothing Exchange 
TAILORING AND ALTERATIONS 
We Buy and SeU Anything of Value 
Cleaning and pressing of all kinds: Fines~ Used Suits for Sale 
F. D. Wright 
79 Yesler Way 
Douglas Apartments 
Wkere It Is Convenient and 
Homelike 











ing Rooms. Steam Heat 
Hot and Cold Water 
In All Rooms 
Rents $10 and Up 
Miss Birdie Morris, Prop. c M Dr. F. B. ooper, gr. 
2 Blocks From Depot 
613% Jackson Se. 9657 
Phone SE. 9867 505 Jackson St. Seattle, Wash. 114 24th
 Ave. No. EAst 9617 
'---==================;!::.::-=========:.==~::::==:::::; - PACIFIC MARKET Let's U and I Buy a WAR BOND and Visit . 
~ Two Pals Smoke .Shop 
1218 Jackson Street 
For A Little Ghat 
1305 Jackson Street 
Full Line of Quality Groceries, Fresh Meats and_ Poultry 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables-Beer and Wme 
Owned and Operated by Chinese 
Ph. Ca. 9613 
District of Seattle 






1237 Jackson St. 
PORK SPARERIBS 
Open Day and Night 
Seattle, Wash. 
Kirk and Norris 
1209 Jackson Street 
The House Of Quality 
The Best Of Food And 
Service With A Smile 
JACKSON HOTEL 
Howard Brown, Manager 
Steam Heat - Hot & Cold Water In Every Room 
670 Jackson St. SE. 9943 Seattle, Wash. 
RICHFIELD 
CHINA SUPER SERVICE 
GAS STATION 
Cars Washed, Lubricated and Serviced 
GAS - OIL - ANTI FREEZE FOR SALE 
Wm. Oppenheimer, Prop. Corner 7th & Jackson St. 
Bishop's Pharmacy 
PRESCRIPTIONS- DRUGS- FOUNTAIN 
Full Line of Toilet Articles 
Race Papers and Magazines 
Northwest Enterpri'Se and Pacific Coast Negro 
Directory For Sale 
507 JACKSON ST. SEATTLE, WASH. 
Phone MAin 9496 
r----------; ·Dean Falknor of U. of W. Is FLASH 
Put this telephone number by 
your telephone: 
HONES'l' GROCERY, 1235 
Jackson, Ca. 989'7. 
Full line of staple groceries 
Fresh Flsh, Fresh Chickens 
NIGHT AND DAY. We DeUver 
Watch our space 
Favored to Replace Judge 
Sam Driver 
The entry of Justice Sam Driver 
Into the army as a major in the 
judge advocate genrela's d'epart-
ment gives Governor Arthur B. 
Langlie his first opportunity to 
'-==========~ name a ju<lge on the supreme 




.. L. G. Welch .. 
Trouble Shooter & Prop. 
.... Reboring .... 
Ignition - Overhaulin£' 
Welding - Brazing -Bat. 
tery and Tire Service -
Body and Fender - Paint-
ing - Storage ... Day and 
Night. 
Ea. 9676 1319 E. Mad. St. 
Day and Night Service 
~------------~ 
is but an interim appointment. 
The fact that Jistic'e Driver did 
not resign, but took a leave of ab_ 
·3ence, means that the governor 
can not appoint a judge to serve 
until the next election, but must 
select some one who will accept 
an appointment to serve for the 
duration of the war, or until Jus. 
itce Driver returns. His term of 
office does not expire until 1946. 
Falknor Considered 
While logiaclly Governor Lang. 
lie would look to eastern Wash-
ington to find a man to fill the 
vacancy it is highly probable that 
he will ~ffer the post to Judson F. 
Falknor, dean of tll'e law school 
at the nUiversity of Washington. 
Should Falknor accept, 
MAE'S EATING SHOP 
408- 5th Avenue South 
THE HOME OF FRIED AND STEWED CHICKEN 
DELICIOUS STEAKS AND CHOPS 
CHILE - THAT'S GOOD 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
MAE WALKER, PROPRIETOR 




These Jobs Are Permanent 
Union Scale. Apply At 
Big Thanksgiving Dance, 617 University St. Roorii 106 
•-----------------------' Self Im
provement Club. 
YESLER WAY SHOPPt·NG DISTRICT 
BANQUET CAFE 
THE HOUSE OF CONTENT 
WHERE FRIENDS MEET FRIENDS 
SANDWICHES - CIGARS - CIGARETTES 
WINES - BOTTLE BEEER.- All brands to take out 
Draught and Bottle Beer 
"A Nice Resort to which you can bring your friends" 
Booths For Ladies 
1312 Yesler Way CApitol 9824 
PHILADELPHIA FISH MARKET 
We are very glad to open business 
Again in our same Location as Be/ore 
Stall No. 10 Sanitary Market 
We're Back Again! 
Jake & George 
PHONE MA. 6165 
ELiot 2840 Res. KE. 9083 
Dr. Clarence J. Allen 
Dentistry 





Jackson St. Florist Shop 
. (Gifts) 
Jack Schacher's Grocery 
Full line of Quality Groceries, Beers 
Wines, Cigars, Cigarettes, Soft 
Drinks. Open Evenings. 
Northwest Enterprise for Sale 
21st & Jefferson Sts. Pr. 0323 
SOUT PARK 
POULTRY· CO. 
1528 Pike Place 
Fayel's 
3 fol' $1.25 And Up 
Colored Roasting Chickens--······35c lb. 
Roasting Hens 40c 
Colored Fryers 4Sc 
~ul Up Chic:kens------·-28c lb.; Z For SSe-·· 
New York, N. Y. - Labeling 
/ NAACP Questions Churchill 
On Rumor Barring Negro 
Troops from England 
a recent CBS radio portrayal of a 
Negro messman as a stupid 
frightened clown, as vicious Nazi 
New York, N. Y. --l To deter-
mine the truth of a rumor that 
because of the existing friction 
propaganda and as a valuable con- between Negro and sou
thern 
tribution to the anti-war forces of white soldiers in the Am
erican 
Sen a tor Rankin and the League Expeditionary Forces in En
gland 
for, White Supremacy the NAACP no more Negro Troops woul
d land 
in England the National Associa-
this week d'emanded an apology 
tion for the Advanc'ement of Col· 
and the barring of such treason- ored People thi3 week cabled
 Win 
ous propagan,da from the air. ston Churchill: 
• 
William Robeson of W ABC said "We are informed that B
ritish 
that he realized too late that the Government has requcst'ed U
nited 
skit would be offensive to Negro States Government to sen
d no 
listen~;rs and promised that their more Negro soldiers to England
 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
· 
would be no recurrence of ·ouch because of complications c
reated 
1227 Jackson St. Seattle, Wash. Capitol 9890 offense. 
by prejudice of certain American 
!.....---------L---------------1 • In sharp contrast to
 the actions troops from southern states. Will 
Thanksgj.ving Turkeys 38c per The death rate rrom tuberc
ula- of Pearl Harbor's hero Dorie Mil. you advice if such 
request has 
sis among unskilled workers is ler. Ronald McDougal, wri
ter of been made? We trust it has not as 
lb. and up at RUDY'S SOUTH almost three times th'e rate a
mong the so-called documentary drama capitulation to race 
prejudice by 
PARK POULTRY CO., 1528 Pike skiled workers and seven
 times j "Th'e Man behind the Gun", has Great Britain or United States can 
greater than ·that among profes- a terror stricken Negro Me
ssman j only injure morale of colored pea-
Place Market. All Fresh birds. sional people. 
I faint in the face of danger. pies throughout the world." 
